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PULP WOOD !s>V •
i

Th. DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. am now 
P—paced to eonlmet lor their supply of 
Pulp Wood lor next 
O >RQ WOOD, nine 1»I lengths, 
deiv.red ON OARS St Ohsthem Ststion
»r BY SLED TO THEIR (fllLL
during winter.

P.rtionlan on npplientien.
Betel address : CHATHAM, N. B. .

P. 0. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-
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Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.

ОЯ<* Нопг» :—0.80 s.m. to I p.m. S p.m. to 9 p.m 
►atardsy—9 80 Ж.Ш. to 1 p -m. 7.80 p. m. Jo 9 p. m.

m GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAIEE88 DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OKFICB—OVBR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B. s
; ;

âF-T 1 ; TER NATIONAL S. S. CO.
:■
: Winter Arrangement.

m
ONE TRIP A WEEK

'

BOSTON:

$3.50. Winter Rate $3.60

Сггта.ВДleave 8tCROIX will■
TŒrooming, 

standard, for Keeiport, 
Labor, Portland and Bos
ton

Returning, leave Roe- 

Through Tickets on

$al«s at all Railway stations, and Baggage checked
tbr»>Ojh.

P.a> ngers arriving in 8t. John in the eves log 
ran go dirxt to the steamer and take Cabin Berth 

v Of 8 * ernoiu i-ir the trip.
For і aies and other information apply to nearest 

Ticket Agent, or to
WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent, 

Bt John, N. В

sessions of the House, st sll events—in the 
commodious residence of ex-Msyor Beck
with, end the Gleaner says that "there will 
“be balls, dinner parties and receptions, 
“things that the younger people of the 
"Capital and of other section» of the pro- 
"vinoe look -forward to with pleasant 
"anticipation. The new Governor and his 
"estimable lady bring with them from the 
"North Shore ao enviable record for hospit
ality and they will certainly add to their 
"reoord here.”

Although this morning was a most 
discouraging one for travel, large numbers 
of people came to the city from different 
sections of the country. The blinding snow 
storm prevailing early in the day, prevented 
as many as intended coming from Chatham, 
Newcastle and Nelson, but when the Canada 
Eastern express train arrived it included a 
private oar containing a representative 
hliramtohi party. The oar had been given by 
Mr. Alex. Gibson, the general manager, as a 
mark of his appreciation of the ippointment 
to the governorship of hit old associate in 
the construction of the railway, and the 
thoughtful sot was the subject of much 
favorable comment on the trip. Premier 
Tweedie had been informed by telegraph of 
the coming of the party and caused clerk- 
assistant, Geo. Y. Dibblee, to meet them on 
arrival and present each with Mr. Speaker 
Robinson’s cards of admission to the floor 
of the Assembly chamber to witness the 
opening ceremonies. The Mtramichi ladies 
and gentlemen thus honored were :—

J. D. and Mise Creaghan,
Thso DesBriaay,
Fred Eddy,
Thomas Flanagan,
Mrs. G. B. and Miss Frsser,
Miss Gillespie,
Cliff Hickey,
P. end Mis. Hennessey,
Tilley Harrison,
William and Mrs. Johnston,
W. S. Loggie,
A. J. and Mrs. Loggie,
Mrs. Minnie R. Loggie,
Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Matthews,
Robert and Mrs. Muiray,
J. Y. and Miss Mersereau,
Mrs. J. MoCorcnick,
Andrew Molutoeh,
James N-ool,
F. E. and Mrs. Neale,
H. H. and Mrs. Fallen,
Dr. Pedolin,
D. G. and N' *
J. L and У vs Stewart,
Mrs. W. C. Winslow,
Hon. Judge Wiikioson,
W. L. T. and Mrs. Weldon.

Mrs. John McDonald, of Chatham, was 
already in Fredericton and was similarly 
honored.

The scenes in the vicinity of end within 
the House of Assembly were of the gala day 
order. Flege fluttered in profusion ; the 
R. C. R. band, the guard of honor from the 
same corps, commanded by Capt. Leduc, 
the artilleiymen of the Woodstock Field 
Battery and three of the Newcastle Battery 
—who, under command of Major Maltby, 
took two of their guoe over to enable the 
Woodstock men to fire the saltfte—fine 
looking equipages gbing and coming with 
the invited guests of Mr. Speaker for the 
opening Ceremonies or for the gubernatorial 
reception afterwards, and crowds along the 
approaches to and on the steps of the parlia
ment building ae well as within the corridors 
impressed one with the interest taken in 
what may be called the inaugural appearance 
of the new Governor by all olassee.

In the legislative chamber all the floor 
space available for the invited guests was 
occupied and the galleries were literally 
crammed with an expectant multitude, 
chiefly ladies.

Preceded by the elfigh of High Sheriff 
Sterling and Coroner Multin, Lieutenant 
Governor Snowball's barooohe dashed up to 
the main entrance, the artillery gune boom
ing out a salute in his honor, the band play* 
ng the National Anthem and the gnard 
presenting arms. His Honor was accom
panied by hie Private Secretary, Mr. R. 8. 
Barker, Lt. Colonels R, R. Call, of New
castle, and McLean, of St. Joho, and Capt. 
Lister, of Fredericton, hie aide» de camp. 
The party was joined st the building by 
Lt. Colonels Dunbar, McDougall and Loggia, 
Surgeon Major Bridges and Major Ma tby. 
His Honor was proceeded, ae he entered the 
chamber, by Sergeaot-at-Arroe Rutter, 
Sheriff Sterling, Coroner Mnllio, Clerk 
Rsineford and Clerk-Assistant Dibbles, and 
accompanied by hie military1 entourage and 
secretary. The heavy curtains had been 
drawn and the chamber was brightly 
lighted, ao that the scene was a rarely 
impressive and brilliant oae. Near the 
throne were Mrs. Snowball, Mrs. Tweedie, 
Mrs R. A. Snowball, Miss and Miss Annie 
Snowball, Mr*. F. P. Thompson, Mrs. W. 
T. Whitehead, Mrs. Geo. W. Allen, Mre. 
(Speaker) Robioeon, while many others— 
ladies and gentlemen—occupied seats, 
including Alex.*Glbeon, er., Chief Justice 
Tuck, Judge Barker, Judge Landry, Judge 
and Mrs. Gregory, Bishop and Mrs. King- 
don, Mayor and Mre. Crocket, Judge and 
Mre. Winslow, the Chatham party whose 
names are given above, and many others.

profound sorrow which we felt, in common Tweedie, Pugsley sod LaBilloie, and Messrs, 
with all oivil.zed nation*, at the lamentable H.seo and Shaw, wae appointed to nominate 
an tragic event. j s]| standing sod general committees.

On motion of Premier Tweed!*, it was
IT’S HARD TO TELL

TUB DAIRYING INTBRBST.
I am happy to be able to o^jgratuUte you 

upon the prosperous condition of business, 
and the success which ie attending the the House be provided for the nee of the 
efforts of our people in the various pur*n<ts legislature. The house adj >urued at 3.15. 
io which they are engaged. The continued
and rapid development of the Dairying ' Ae soon as the sdjnuromeot took plane, 
indu.trie, of the Pruvinoe, a. shown by the thl |eg|t|.t.v. oh.mbsr wu v.oatsd by 
increase in the production and exports of ^ _ .. , , . ..
oh.es. end batter by the lew number of •r«ïl>ody but the employee, uf the Hou.. 
cheese factories and oreameriet which have , *ho arranged the members’ desks closely 
been established under the liberal enoour- ' together on the right and left of the throne 
agement afforded by the Government, is 
moot gratifying. Being satbfled that there 
is reason to hope for indefinite expansion in 
thés direction, my Government will, with 
your approval, continue the 
policy as hitherto»

The building of improved Roller Floor 
Mil’s has given considerable impetus to the 
growth of whist and..has resulted in saving 
to nor people large items of money which 
weold otherwise be wet oat of the Province j orob„tr. furm.h.d mu.io. There wu ju«t
for floor. I am étire that you will be | *
grat.fled to know that the financial assist
ance which you authorised for the erection | everybody at their ease, sod the affability
of these mills has already been productive ; of the new Governor and the kindly
of such good results, and tfiaT yuu will 
approve of this policy being continued so 
that all parts of the country may receive 
the ben. fir. of Government assistance in this 
diieotion.

Consequent upon the legislation passed at 
the last session to provide for the develop
ment of the coal areas of Queens and Sun- 
bury, the railway to the co-»l fields is now 
under construction, and it will not be long 
before the line from Chipman to Frederictoo 
will be completed. My Government antici
pate» a marked stimulus to the industrial 
life of the Province as well as a very, consid
erable addition to the Provincial revenues 
ss s result of this undertaking.

all the good points of our 'ordered that 600 copies uf the journals of

1901-02 SLEIGHS
but th-;y ciivtttinly are dreams of

€0I1F0RT, Шіам і: au.l renllt esof <iOill> VOItKMAX- 

N1111» and MATKIIIALS.
leaving ample floor spece in fr< ns. x

Hu Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball and CALL AND INSPECT OUR
Mrs. Snowball, attended by aides de osmp, 
Cola. Cell, McLean and Capt. Lister and 
Private Secretary Barker, took their 
positions and held a reception from four 
until five o’clock, lt wae one of the largest 
•od hast ever seen io Fredvrioton. Hanlon’s

same vigorous

We have Goat and Siberian

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATCHAWAN ROBES
in all eizes ;a sufficient absence of formal am to put

COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER COATS,manner
of Mrs. Snowball were the eubj ot of general LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.comment.

Amongst the handsome ooetumea ware the 
following :—

Mrs. Snowball, black moire, with trim
mings of white silk, steel ssquina, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. Archie Snowball, very handsome 
dress of light blue silk, diamond ornaments.

Mias Snowball, blue eilk, white Uoe and 
chiffon trimmings.

Mia. Tweedie, black eilk ikirl and blue 
silk waist.

Mrs, C. W. Robinson, roee serge, with 
trimmings of white eilk, rose . panne velvet 
and applique.

Mre. F. P. Thompson, bliok silk.
Mre. Dr. Harrison, black eilkt

We have a large stock of
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME

G'wwxnro- m;a атттнгтіи
which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.

Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall Î If so 
get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a

Bell or Doherty Organ
oitTHE WINTER PORT.

The rapid development of Canadian winter 
buefVeee through the Port of St. John ie 
most gratifying. The aid granted some 
year» ago by the Province towards the 
building of wharves and an elevator at that 
Port, and the extremely liberal expenditure 
oo the part of the oity, have produced 
results which cannot but prove ot permanent 
benefit, not alone to the City of St. John 
but to the whole province, and to the 
Dominion as well, which is interested in 
having Canadien business carried on through 
Canadian poite.

It aff> di me pleasure to Inform you that 
einoe you last convened the Dominion Gov
ernment has paid to the Province the amount 
of the Eastern Extension award, with the 
exception of a email portion which has been 
withheld pending an arrangement being 
made between the two Governments in 
respect to a olstm regarding certain land 
taken as part of the r ght of way for the 
railway out of which the claim arose.

My Government has during the 
continued to urge a settlement of the various 
questions in leipeot to the fisheries outstand
ing between it end the G iveromeut of 
Canada, and I have reason to hope that be
fore very iohg either a friendly arrangement 
will be arrived at, or that the question» at 
issue will be submitted to the courte so 
that the rights of the Province may be fully 
determined.

Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUNSBUiiY & COMPANY.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
Hi. Honor gave hi, first official dinner on 

Thursday er.ning ,t the Queen Hotel. The 
party wu oompoaed .xoln.lt.ly of genii.- 
man. and the Innotion greatly enjoyed 
by thm who participated In it. Mu.io wm 
furni.htd by Hanlon1» airing end reed in
strument oroh.atre end Mre. Edward., 
under whoa, tkilfnl direction moat of the 
work of prep.riug the mena end teble wee 
done, wee heartily oongr.toUted on her 
aaoo.1.. The invited gusto were Premier 
Tweedie, Chief J a.tree Tuck, Attorney 
General Pugaley, Judge Berber, Hon. L P. 
Ferrie, Col. MoLenn, A. D. 0„ J. D. Helen, 
lender of the Opposition, Judge Landry, 
Oui. M.oDoug.ll, Judge Gregory, J. R. 
Inch, Superintendent ot Eduction, Hoi. 
F. P, ThnmpMO, Dr. Rnddiok, Coroner 
Mullln, Hon. Clifford Robin.on, Speaker, 
H. В Rsineford, Clerk of the Legi.letura, 
J. Howe Dixoo, Clerk of the Exeunt!re, 
Right R«r. Bishop Kingdou, Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, Hon. C. H. LeBillol., Hoi. 0 F. 
Hill, Lieutenant Colonel Dunbar, R. C. R., 
Lieurenent Colonel Cell, A. D C., Mr. Ora 
P. King, Rev. J. J, Ti-eadele, obep. of the 
House, Chancellor Harrison, Auditor General 
Seek, Major Good, Wood.tnuk Field Bat
tery, Mayor Ciooket, Capt. LeDno, Capt. of 
the Guard., Judge Wilkinson, D. Ferguson, 
Chatham, Capt. Litter, A. D. C, R. 8. 
Barker.

Mr. Fergneon wee prerented by Thurs
day morning’* anow-etorm from joining the 
party who went over from Chatham for the 
Opening oeremonlee end Senator Parley wee 
also absent on eooonnt of the death of a 
relative.

*

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome I-.mith,

EOVAl SOWOIW CO,, WKW V0SK.T" virera

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ИГГИОТ OOT. 21. leot.

JJNU1 further notice, train, will run on the ebov. Rillwiy, dully (Sulfivy. amptMiu follow:

Connecting with L o.a.
ООХПГО WOATTV

Maritimr Ихмвеї, Day it»»-. 
0 MO p, in 11 jo » ro 9 60 » if io •» * 

1160 •• 
1.10 » 
1.80 « 
1.60 «

Between freaerteten, Chatham and 
Leettiivtile.

THE HALIFAX AWARD. ' lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Ohsthsm Jono.,
Lv. •• ••
Nom щ 
Ar. Ohsth

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down) FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)By the recent judgment of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy (Jwuuoil it hue been 
decided that the fisheries within the terri
torial limite of the province» belong to the 
provinces, aud in the opinion of my sdvieere 
it follows that the amount of the Halifax 
Award should have been paid to the prov
inces and not to the Dominion. My Govern
ment will press for payment to this province 
of the portion of the award to which it ie 
propei ly entitled.

The Legislature at

10 10 ••
10.86 "

f! it «
I Freight Express 

6 00 a m
Express

8 00 » m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
8 08 .......... Gibson...,12 67

.. Meryevllle,,
4 87 ..CrossCreek,

її} •“ ..Bol,.town,..{ j” li 36 pm

[J } .. Doektown, .. 9 86 1125

12 56 p m 7 84 ... BUckville,... 8 86
1 10 8 80 fj} Ohsthsm Jot j

8 46 .... Nelson ...
9 06 ... Uhethem...

4 00 ar 9 20 .. Loggleville ..

The shore Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Ohsthsm and Fredsriotou will also stop shea sianellett st ih*

Freight .66 ••4 90
0 10 4 17
6 60 8 16 . 12 45 pm 4 06 

..11 80 a-oiT<rc> вотгттт.

Я,ят'3& IF”
**> V. «
1.80 •* 10.60 •»

11.10 “
r„ _ H SO «•[NoT*.~Psmngers leevlng uhethsm on the 6.15 в m. Exprès* for Freiierioton, reeuh the J unction It. gootl time to о» і user, wlia th# Май* time Express going south.)

8 SO 2 0010 00 
10 86 Uwthara,

Nclion 
tr. Ohxthem Junction,
Neleen 
tr Ohethem

6 1011 80 6 26
0 40

7 26 lv 8 10 
б 66 er 
6 85

7.60 "
8.10 »2 40 8 26 7 20its eeeslon in the year 

A- D. 1888 approved of certain Resolution*, 
which iu the month of October or the prert 
one year had been agreed to at Quebeo at a 
oouferenoe of delegates and memos re repre
senting the Executive Governments of five 
of the Province» of Canada, called for the 
purpose of conferring upon question! of 
Inter-Provmoial interest. It eeeme proper 
that effective «tape should be taken to press 
earnestly upon the Dominion Government 
the desirability of having the British North 
Aroerea Act so amended as to osrry out 
the views embodied id the Quebec Resolu
tions, at leant in so far at relates to the 
readjustment of the allowances by the 
Dominion to the Provinces. Your attention 
will be invited to thie important subject.

8 06 7 00
I 40 6 16 fi 40

6 60am 6 00sm

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going uo 
Express from Mentreat tune Mouda» morning* bЛГ JSSObSr-*- “

THUS. IIIMIK.V .чи|it,

Amongst not— of the opening day of the 
legislature ere the following t—

"It was Miramleh’i day at the Capital." 
“Col. Call and Col. McLean and thair 

chief—the now Governor—made a bandeome 
trio.”

J
AI.KX. WlrtSil.V, fJtMi’l Ч і litige

But looking Governor wa hava had 
lino* confederation’—Mid an old timer in 
the gallery,"

“They know how to do things expedition., 
ly on the Canada Eastern. Major Maltby’i 
gum were sent over from Newcastle by 
Thonday morning’s train, tired the taint, 
end were re-ehlpped and on their way home 
again at three p. m., to that they were beck 
to Newcastle lame nl<ht."

"Alex. Gibaon 1* the kind uf m an to do a 
big-hearted thing, and liiramiohi in sorry 
they oen’t claim him aa their own entirely.”

"Premier Tweedie 1. putting on fieeh. 
The happy way thing, have beta going for 
him in political life it responsible for It.”

“If the Governor ware eleotire, all the 
vota, would be Snowball’., No other need 
apply."

BRANCH RAILWAYS.
local or private bille to offer to introdnoe 
them et ee early a d.te in the eeeeiun e. 
ромі bit.

The annuel report ol the Hotel Dion, 
Treoadli, presented by Hon. Mit Tweedie, 
•bowed that daring the year 06 men, 44 
women end lour chddien were treated at the 
institution, e total of 113 patiente. There 
were only two death..

The Attorney General Introduced e bill to 
fix end make certain the 
be paid by muuioipelitiee to ju.Moti, 
•table, end others in preliminary invotigt. 
tionr of orimlnel ot...,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie e.ked leave of absence 
for the іее.іоо for Hon. Mr. McKeown, end 
for Mettre. Borne end R„bert.ou until the 
16th instant.

At eix o’clock the Home adjourned until 
Monday at 3 p.m.

Fredericton, Meroh 10 —Hon. 
Tweedie introduced a bill to .mend chapter 
69 of the consolidated atitulei nf parish 
courts, it. object being to give commission- 
nr. juriadiotiou lor the whole oounty over all 
oomplainu or pro.eontioo. arising within it 
lor violation of any law in respect of which 
promding. may be bed under rither the 
dominion or provincial summery conviction 
tot.

The debate on the add real in reply to the 
speech from the Throne wee continued by 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who wet followed by 
Mr. Osman end Hun. M-. Hill, The addre.e 
then passed.

Supply WM made the order o( the day for 
Thursday next.

THE BEST STOREThe unsatisfactory condition of the Branch 
Railways in the Province oonneotiug with 
the Intercolonial is such as to call for serioua 
consideration. These railways have been 
constructed largely by meaos of Dominion 
and Provincial *ub»idiee, and are not giving 
that accommodation to the public which wa* 
anticipated when their construction wae 
provided for. If some arrangement could be 
made by which these roads oould be worked 
aa a part of the Intercolonial system it 
would be greatly to the public adventtge, 
and there is reason to believe that they 
would become valuable feeders of the trunk 
line.
whether the Dominion authorities might 
not properly be urged to make arrangements 
for their operation upen a fair and equitable
basis.

I have directed that the accounts of the 
Income and Expenditure for the past fiscal 
year, as well aa a statement of the Receipts 
and Expeodituree of the current fiscal year, 
up to the epening of the present Session, 
■hall be laid bifore you. Estimates of the 
probable Income and Expenditure for the 
eurrent year will be submitted to you, and 
I think you will find the Estimates of Ex
penditure have been prepared with due 
regard to economy and the public require
ments.

Bills to amend the Public Health Act, 
providing among other things for the com
pulsory vaccination of children attending 
school ; to amend the law regarding invest
ments by Trustees ; a Wm kman’w Comps 
tion for Injuries Act ; a Bill to provide for 
the more equitable distribution of Beta tee of 
loe ilvent Debtors ; a Bill to provide a Forest 
Reservation ; a Bill to provide for the Im
portation of Horses ; and other measures of 
importance will be submitted to yon : and I 
am sure that your deliberations will, und»r 
Divine guidnooe, be conducted with a sole 
desire to promote the public welfare.
' As the Telegraph’s correspondent stated : 

"The salient features in the speech from the 
throne were read with emphasis and unction 
by Lieutenant Governor Snowball, who 
created a most favorable impression. Hie 
bearing wae imposing and dignified.”

After the reading of the speech and the 
retirement of the Governor and hie staff, 
Mr. Speaker Robinson took the chair and 
some routine bueineee wae transacted, some 
of the vseent seats of absent members being 
filled by ladies who also continued to occupy 
all other available seats on the floor of the 
chamber.

There was a short diecoeelon on the 
divorce bill between Mr. Helen, Premier 
Tweedie and other members of the govern
ment.

TO PATRONISE.

I beg to return thank* to my patrons for 
their favor* of 1901, and ae the year has 
oome to a close the most important feature 
of any buaine** i* to make the next year 
more tuoo’Bsful than the last. With that 
*p*cial object in view I have reacted my 
•took ffот be<t hou*f»s in the D<>iui nion of 
Canada eud United Htat.ee and bought it at 
the lowest prices, *o «a to still enei-le me to 
increase my buwine** by selling goods cheap- 
er than I ever did btfore.

Call and prove my a**vrtmni whan w# 
eh .w you my new stock *t rook bottom 
price*. Thanking you for past favoie, I 
await your visita,

•j

Yon will be invited to oeneid.r

The House got furl, down to work on 
Friday, when the debate on the Addreee, 
which wm moved by Ore P. King, the new
ly rtlnrned member tor Kinge oounty end 
Monnded by Dr. Ruddoek, of St. John, wm 
began.

The mover’s ipeach wu an exo.ll.nl one. 
He reed it from manuscript end did it well, 
but it wee not ae effective ee it would have 
been bed he delivered l| in the neuel way, 
which be appears well qualified to do. It 
referred to all «ha «objecta auggeited by the 
different paragraphe of the Speech and it* 
reeding wae frequently greeted with ap- 
planit.

Dr. Rnddook, in seconding, made a brief 
epeeoh.

Mr. Helen, who followed the .eeooder, 
complimented both Mr. King end that gen
tleman in their effurte. He thought Mr. 
King bed epoken even better end more 
effectively,however,when he «poke at Mono- 
ton eome years ego in condemnation uf this 
government. He thought the oiuit.ioti of 
reference to the outgoing government wet a 
•logo 1er one, for the late Governor F rater 
bed been mentioned in the Speech of hie 

After eulogising ex-Governor

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.tMr.

January, 1901,100 per cent. 
January, 1902, 141 per cent

*• Forty-one pet cent, increase of pat renege 
for J»nu*ry, this year, as compared wilh 
January 1901, is eno- uraying, considering 
the fact that leaf winter’s citasse were the 
largest we ever had.

Our catalogue gl~ea the reasons for oar 
success. Send for copy to-day.

S. KERR & SON.A

Ш ODDFELLOWS’
HALL.Fredericton, March 11.- The itanding 

rules committee held its first eeaeion this 
morning, Mr. Burohtll in the chair. A 
number of petition* asking for the passage 
of certain bills introduced were conaidered. 
All passed except one from the St. John 
Fire R-lief Association and one from the 
town of Newcastle.

The contingencies committee also met thi* 
morning, Hon. Mr. Farri* in the chair, and 
Messrs. Appleby, O’Biien (of Charlotte), 
O’Brien (of Northumberland), Scotil, La- 
forest, Giaeter, Oiman, Shaw, Whitehead 
and Copp being presf-nt. The following 
recommendations were made and will be 
reported to the House : That $10 he allowed 
each member tor postage during the session ; 
that $10 be allowed each member for eutlon- 
wry and postage during recess ; that $10 e oh 
bo allowed the clerk and assistant cl irk for 
postage during the sveaum ; Diet $3 be 
allowed the clerk of the H<>u*h for 
during recel* і that $10 be allowed each 
member for etationery during fch- session : 
that $10 b* allowed »-aoh тотімг for tele
graphing during the ae*sion; that etatinnrry 
required by clerk*, engrossing els k* end 
committee of House be furnished by the 
Board ot Woika department ; that gloves 
end ties be furnished for page*; that $20 be 
allowed the ( ffiuUI reporters tor postage 
during the session ; that John Meophereuu 
furnish a coach for the House during the 
present session at $5 pel day.

me»»

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRE86

'«reuooeeeor,
McClelsn end heartily approved of Mr. 
Snowball’s appointment, censured the gov
ernment for alleged extravagance in connec
tion with the visit of the Duke aud Duchés».

J
і

of York, which, he said, wee reported to 
have cosfe the provicoe from $25,u00 to $80,- 
000, claimed that the Premier had insulted 
the committee representing the oitieeoe of 
St. John by not recognising them at the 
railway station in connection with the Duke 
and Duoheee’ reception; referred to the death 
of President McKinley end Earl Dufferm, 
laid the gowromeni’e egriculiural policy 
wee due to the iuleiative end support of the 
Dominion agricultural department ; asked 
where the government’» promised told 
■forage plants were; hoped to see (he Sc. 
John Valley railway built ; sa d the money 
received from the Eastern Extension award 
should not have been spent on nurreet ser
vices ; thought the fishermen of the province 
had received the equivalent of inteiest on 
the province’s share of fishery awaid ; 
reminded Premier Tweedie of hie having op
posed the Quebec cooferenoe policy and even 
moved a resolution against it m the House ; 
produced a book written by Mr. W. A. 
Hickman for the Informait» в of intending 
emigrants fiom the Old Country, and «aid it 
was full of typographical and grammatical 
errors and also errors of feet ; thought 
there should beta been a reference In tne 
Speech to the consolidation of the etatntei, 
and, altogether, made a pleasant speech, 
almost entirely free from any suggestion uf 
serions opposition to the government’» 
policy on any important point.

%
HIS HONOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR 

SNOWBALL.
On taking the throne, His Honor rrad the 

following opening speech
SPEECH.

Mr Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legisla
tive АенипЬ'у :

It afford* me very greAt pleasure to meet 
you in Parliament s-eemhled for the dé
charge of your importent legislative duties 
for the first time since I have entered upon 
the trust reposed in me »* the reprremiuttve 
of Hie Most Gracions Majesty in this Pro-

We have recently b-en honored by the 
visit of their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 
and Duchess of Corn will end York, now the 
Prince and Princess of Wel«a, and the Gev- 
ernment of the Province took the necessary 
mtasu'es to receive the Royal party in a 
suitable manner. The «•nthueiastie greeting I 
accorded to the di*tingoi*lied vintnre wae 1 
especially plessmg to them, and fce*tified io a J 
marked degree to the loyalty of the people 
of oar Province.

During the past summer Hie Excellency 
the Governor General and the Countess of 
Minto visited varions eeo>iooe of the Pro
vince and we»» eveiywhare most enthusias
tically received. Their 
and the deep interest shown by their \
Excellencies in the industrie*, progress and | 
welfare of our people, have produced a ! 
favorable and lasting impression.

T ie death, at the hands of an aeiaeaio, of 
the President of the neighboring Republic, 
with which this Province has such intimate
bueineee and social relations, evoked a deep Hannay's tender for reporting the debates of moved the adjournment of tba debate, and It pluaesnt and effectual remedy, .McLean’s
feeling of sympathy, and the Government, the House wae accepted, and the reporter wae afterward» made the order of the day Vegetable Worm H)iup, ti e original end
people* extended to* the United Ststee wm assigned » eeet on the floor of the Hones, for Monday. only genuine worm e\ mp. Any child will
Government, through Hie Excellency the On motioo of Premier Tweedie, • commit. The Premier totlmated to members that it . lato MoUso’e Vegetable Womi Syrup, 
Governor General, go expression of the toe of five, consisting of Hob» Meure, would be wtU for ihoee of them who bed All deelere keep it.

I
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Iwii nin to the man who bse hie e’othing 
•n»«lf to ntussure by an art tat tath.r who 
knows the vialue of ueifeit fit, beautiful 
rt'»i«h and Hue w<<rkni"nship, and who 
sHvct- his fshrios wvh an eye to please the 
*>■••■ , f the wed Ived gcn h’man, "The 
tailor nmkva the nt-i '* la an old Saying end 
wa Can supply all 11 ««fonts of form, and give 
у »u ho<h sty I* and ast-ef notion In auits and 
•iv»rooata. Ladle* suits, cnate and ekirte el 
n asm ahle fate-е. Ounte fur lined overcoats^ 
a specialty.

1

Meesrs. Humphrey, 8haw, Melenson,
Scovil aud McCain arrived last'■evening to 
take up their legislative duties. Several 
members ere yet abaeut. Vw. L.T. WELDON 4

[Mr. TwMiiie’. .b’e epeeoh In reply to Mr. 
Hmsb, «at reoeieed ion late for thl.
Ц «ill appear next week ]

graoiou. msneer
-IMUl .HON. L. J TWEEDIE, PREMIER. MiWOHANT TAILOR.

OHATHAM, ьг. вOn motion of Premier Tweedie, the eon- 
•ideration of the epeeoh wm postponed until 
to-morrow.

On motion of Premier Tweedie, Dr,
Evert Mother who does not already 

It being a quarter to eix, Premier Tweedie know, should know the value of tln.t self, DR. C. B. MCMANUS.
DENTIST.

J, 1>. Un^gh «п’є, s*«r», Newosstie.
Is (Mealed Wire i l a* *-tMataet*|W

ІМШГ uy lateiu méthode, Ai « d; k g israïuewi»
R типе ov»r

//

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,

Practical Plumbers

Sanitary Engineers.

Plumbine a id Hot Water Haatiog.
WATER STREET, (next door to the Hocken 

BulMing) CHATHAM N. B.
Pv«T ОГпсг Box 189.

between work that ie open to competition 
and employment which ie in the nature 
of a favor.

Incidentally, the matter of carrying out 
Government works by days labor rather 
than by contract, came up for conaidera- 
t ou. Mr. Tarte, himself, was decidedly 
in favor of days labor, contending that, 
with proper supervision, it ensured the 
beet value for the Government. A con
tractor might profit largely by a lump 
aum contract, whereas by the other plan 
the Government simply paid for the 
actual coat of the work. Quite a number 
of members strongly supported the judg
ment of the Minister, and if it were noi 
for partisan consideration*, it ia probable 
that parliament would consent to a large 
redaction in the number of contracts 
annually let by Government. The ques
tion is almost sure to come up again in 
more definite form.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper made hie 
first appearance in Parliament for the 
session during the week. Hie coming 
carries with it the7 promise of a little more 
ginger in the tactics of the Opposition ; 
for Sir Charles Hibbert ie nothing if he ie 
not a scrapper. Hie bump of combative- 
neae etanle oat like a base ball behind hie 
ear, end when he takes hold of anything, 
he holds on with the tenacity ot a bull
dog. He ie not, however, a mean fighter. 
He ie full of courage, and has vtry seldom 
descended to. anything which could be 
called unmanly. So far, he has not given 
any indicat on of what particular hobby 
ne proposes to ride for the session ; but 
it will probably not be long before he 
starts on a tournament in some direction.

The Minister of Justice bee introduced 
a bill in relation to telegraph and tele
phone companies, which is aimed to pre
vent агу farm of discrimination in respect 
of charges. If anyone wants a telephone, 
and deposits the prescribed toll therefor, 
the Company ie obliged to install it with 
all reasonable dispatch, and neither ae 
between localities nor persons can a differ 
ence of rate be allowed. At the same 
time, the Government reserves to itself 
the right to take over all telegraph and 
telephone lines at a valuation, and to 
carry them on in the interest of the 
public. This measure ie not of a radical 
character, but ie simply designed so make 
clear what has hitherto been open to 
doubt. It does not embody any provision 
looking to the establishment of a maxi
mum charge by either telegraph or tele
phone companies.

Mr. Fielding, replying to a question on 
Tuesday, submitted a abatement with 
respect to the circulation of Dominion 
notes in the years 1896 and 1901. The 
issue of $1 notes, which in 1896 amounted 
to 1.784^)00 had incrsMed last year to 
2,760 000. The number of $2 notes had 
iuore«atrd during the вате period from 
1,008,000 to 1 616,000 The $4 denom
ination had risen from 176,000 to 816,000. 
This expansion has been due to the gen
eral development of business throughout 
the country, and ae the rate of іпегеме is 
being maintained it ia fair to assume that 
the tide of prosperity is still on the 
Moendant.

The Premier wae asked during the 
week as to what treatment he proposed 
to mete out to officiels who took an active 
part in elections, and he replied that no 
change would be maMe in the procedure 
which had been adopted years ago. If a 
complaint was formally lodged against an 
official, steps would be taken at onoe to 
have an investigation take place, and the 
person concerned would be dealt with 
according to the evidence. Thie answer 
will commend itself to public judgment. 
Ill* not the desire of the Government 
that public servants should make them- 
•elves obnoxious as partisane, and anyone 
who offends in this regard will be doing so 
at the risk of hie official head.

The Government has received notice 
through Mr. Larke, Canadian Agent at 
Sydney, that the Premier of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth proposes to visit 
Canada on his way to the Coronation 
ceremonies. He will do this informally, 
although he may spend a short time in 
the Capital for the purpose of gathering 
information in advance of the proposed 
Conference of Colonial Premiers in Lon
don. In the same communication Mr. 
Larke intimates that the Australian 
Government has recently revised the 
tariff of the Commonwealth and has

vi HHumitbi garante.
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Editorial :■—Daring the abeenoe in 
Barton of the editor of the Advance, 
the paper is in editorial charge of Mr. 
/. J. Pierce —the oldest journalist in 
Haw Brunswick.

Pops Lso XXIX.
Pops Leo XIII, the 263rd successor 

of St. Peter, has entered upon his 
ninety-third year, having been born at 
Oarpineto, in the diocese of Anagni, on 
March 2, 1810. At that time the 
great Emperor Napolean was at the 
height of his power, George III, was 
King of England, and James Madison 
was fourth President of the United 
States. He studied for the church and 
waa ordained priest Dec. 31et, 1837. 
On Feb, 17, 1843, he wae consecrated 
Titular Bishop of Damiette and trans
ferred to the See of Perugia on Jan. 19, 
1846. On Dec. 19, 1853, he waa pro
claimed Cardinal, and elected Pope on 
Feb. 20, and crowned on March 3, 
1878. At the lima he waa elected 
Pope he was in the eixty-eighth year ot 
his age, bat being in feeble health, it 
waa considered almost impossible that 
he would lire more than a few months. 
Yet, in spite of hia feeble constitution 
he has not only lived but been the 
iooeeeantly active head of the great 
Roman Catholic Church for a longer 
period than any bat a very few of the 
spiritual sovereigns of that institution, 
which was centuries old and a great 
world power when the oldest ot exist
ing European nations was in feeble and 
miserable childhood. Since he began 
hia reign he has seen 137 Cardinals die 
and has created 148 members of the 
Senate of the Church. In Archbishop 
Corrigan’s pastoral" letter to the clergy 
and laity of hia Archdiocese on the 
occasion of the twenty-fourth anniver
sary of the election of Pope Leo XIII, 
he says, "should he be spared, aa we 
fondly hope and pray, during the year 
1903, hé will see in that eventful period 
his silver jubilee as Pope, hie golden 
jubilee as Cardinal, his diamond jubilee 
as Bishop-
series which, that far, is unparalleled 
and unique in the history ot the Church.’’

combination of anniver-

The Secret Fee of Fr*nee.
Ever since the Franco-Ргаввівп war in 

1870, the French people have blamed 
England that she remained inactive and 
made no effort to put an end to the war 
by exerting her power and influença with 
the other nation» of Europe, to intervene, 
and put an end to the atrife.

A secret chapter of diplomatic hiatory, 
which baa jnat been made public, provaa 
that the very thing that the Fiench people 
blame England fur not doing, she attempt
ed and would have carried ont if it had 
not been for Rneaie. After the fall of 
Metz ш October, 1870, England, Auetria 
and Italy agreed to intervene and appeal 
to the two powers to make peace. Eng
land then made a proposition to Rneaia to 
oat tictpate in . the movement. In place 
of giving England a favorable reiponse, 
Rua.ii made Bismarck acquainted with 
the movement, and waa bought off fiom 
joining the other powera by Biamarck’a 
promise that Prnieia would support her in 
her repudiation of the Black Sea clause, 
of the Treaty of Paris. In consequence of 
Rneeia’e refusal to join the other powers 
in their efforts to bring about peace, the 
war was continued to the bitter end. The 
French people now know that it wae 
Rnttia and nut England that betrayed 
and sacrificed France to her deadly enemy 
in her hour of trouble.

The Home Rule Question ia once more 
ovmiog to the front iu Ireland. The Iri»hf 
Nationalists regard the situation aa much 
mere promising than at any time einoe the 
retirement of Mr. Gladstone. The policy 
that the Irish members of Parliament
intend to pursue 
both English pirn 
benefits for Ireland either may propose.

la to keep aloof from 
es and accept whatever

made very considerable reductions. Cana
dian trade with the Antipodes has grown 
very much during the past ten yeare. 

The qneetion of preferential duties although our agent there omplaint very 
within the British Empire is a subject j much ol thi carelessness of our people in 
that haa received a large amount of dis- і disregarding the instruction» he ha. been

I careful to give them with respect to that 
market.

Yesterday, Mr. Monk brought up the 
•object of an alleged announcement by 

In the Impeli.l War Secretary in rel-tion to 
the defence of the Empire. Mr. Broder
ick waa quoted m a dtap t.h aa having 
said that four militia army corps would be 
raised in Canada in connection with this 
new plan, and he asked the government 
what foundation there wa. for the report. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that uo com
munication whatever had been received

PtafmntiAl Duties.

cusaion not only in the colonies but in 
Britain, and it ia likely to be one of the 
most important questions that will be 
brought before the colonial premiers when 
they meet in London next July, 
answer to a question in the British House 
of Commons, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer elated that this question would 
be one of those diiouseed by the repre
sentative» of the self-governing ooloniee, 
to that evidently the matter ha. already 
been one of thought on the part of the 
home government.

on the subject, and it would probably be 
found that the war secretary had been 
misrepresented.

A breezy discussion arose huer in the 
day over Mr. Monk’s motion for the 
papers respecting the Anglo-German 
agreement of 1898. Thi. afforded an 
oppo tunity for aume of the Con 
■ervativea to bring up the general
•ubjeci of the tariff, end the familier 
accusation wa. made that while the pre
sent administration bad opposed the 
National Pul су, they were i everthelvis 
in favor of protection. Sir Riohard 
Cartwright in a vigorous reply, repnd.at- 
ed this view, and said that theie was a 

I grant d fft-гепсе beta sen a tariff h r 
revenue purpose, and one baaed wholly 
upon the idea of protection. The Corner- 
vativee will find it aomewhat difficult to 
explain why they ara opp i.il g the trade 
policy of the Government, if tt embodies, 
aa thry s.y, the eeaeutial feature, of the 
National Policy,

The Mini-ter of Rtilwaya has returned 
from New York very much improved in 

і health, and haa taken op hia Parliament
ary and Departmental work with old time 

: vigor.

Our Ottawa Letter.

Ottawa, March 7.—Although progtea. 
haa bean made, the members have not been 
disposed to overwork themselves during 
the peat week. The livelieat sitting wae 
on Tuesday night, when the estimates of 
the Public Works Department war* under 
review. Mr. Tarte it always considered 
legitimate game for the Opposition, end it 
is probably quite true, a. he, himself, 
wittily remarked last year, that if the 
present Mr. T-rte were to disappear, the 
Conservative» would be obliged to create 
another, or go out of bnemeee. They 
tried by heckling end imping to irritate 
the Min star on Tue.day night ; but he 
waa simply invulnerable. He met them , 
with a trailing face aa they bobbed up, 
and gave theui til for tat with ready wit.

Some of the diecnetiou turned upon the 
qneetion of political patronage, in which 
the unreasonableness of the Conservatives 
were brought out in a strong light. They l 
complained that everything goes to j 
Liberale, which brought Sir Richard i 
Caitwright to hi. feat with the .tatemeiit 
that for ЗО year» the Torie. had gobbled 
everything in sight without a single qualm 
of conscience. They would at least, he 
•aid, now be learning aumething of the 
experience through which the Liberals 
had pawed. While thi. complaint ia 
made against the Government, it ia 
curious to note that everywhere Liberale 
are finding fault wiih the extent to which 
Tories are receiving consideration.
Probably a fair conclusion to draw ia that .nrt Mi- Ai-uie Snowball hed come to the 
the Government is dealing very justly city earlier in the week to direct the prepare- 
with the ganeral disposition of patronage. Von of the gubernatorial residence for the 
A distinction should always be drawn lamdy’e oceepaney. Tuey are to live—during

The Provineisl Capital-
і Fridxricton, N. B-, M-roh 6.
The opening ol the Legislature here t -day 

reminded ue uf the ben experiences connect 
ed with similar events in former day., when 
the Lieutenant Governor, were rendent, of
the provineisl capital. Governor end Mrs, 
Snowball, Mr-. R. A. Suowbe.l, end Мім

Bank of Montreal.
esta a Lie: :*3D 1817.

G і vit*! ($11 paid op)
R mei « «..I Fond

$12,000.000
7 000,000

(NINKTEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

U I He SvV.tCS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest і» allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on <*nin« of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
Є і moon dml «os a year, oo 30th of Jooe 
a id 3bt December. Thie ie the most ooo- 
▼-юі ni f *rtn r*»r. depositors, bat deposit 
rwwpie «rill be i-eued to those who prefer 
them.

.
O 3LLBOTION»

made at all pointa 'in Canada and the 
United States st most favorable rate*.

ЇІ TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CtEHT
issued, negotiable ie all parts of the world, 

R. R CKOMBIZ,
Manager Chathamfez

WàËÊçà
■...

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 13. 1902.

T

NOTICE.
V

Collector* of Rale* and County 
Accounts Etc.ip

BTSSfye 40 ТЯО
toai ell persons haring 

ire hereby requested 
their account* duly 

to
m

attested forthwith et this oOes preparatory

December, 1901. 
SAMUIL THOMSON, 

Seefr-Treeearer Oo. Rbrthanbortead.

.
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o. WARMUNÛE
Щ
|Èb'

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
H

. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRT,
Silverware A Novelties,

AU веж ihois. aire кіш e call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

oar goods aed reedy to make dose prieee to alL
WABMUNDI,

Fallen Corner Ohatham N. B.

' COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

, BOXTGH SXBZnsr
On fao. end Heads.

We have jest Imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
$

SoapBF>
ІЕЙл
g? .Iront free the factory which we can *0 far the

TWO WEEKS

3 Cakes for IO cents.
It Ie made from Pure Olive Oil and the Julee of

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.

C. A. C. BRUCE,W.

FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE
Insurance Agent

•g

bank of Montreal Building
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